Introduction
In June, 1984, 29 gravity stations were established on the southeastern portion of the Butte 1° x 2° topographic quadrangle, Montana, in the Boulder and Jefferson City 15-minute quadrangles (figure 1). These stations were read to supplement data previously published by Hassemer (1984) as part of the Conterminous United States Mineral Appraisal Program (CUSMAP).
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Hachured rectangle shows area of gravity data listed in this report and the location of the Butte 1° x 2° quadrangle.
Data Collection and Reduction
LaCoste and Romberg gravimeter G-2 was used to establish the observed gravity value for the stations being reported here. A temporary base station, station B0426 of Hassemer (1984) , was used to reference gravity values to the International Gravity Standardization Net 1971 (Morelli and others, 1974) and is described in the appendix.
Horizontal and vertical control for station locations were obtained from U.S. Geological Survey topographic maps at a scale of 1:62,000 with a contour interval of 40 feet. More than half of the stations were located at points where the elevation was determined by interpolation between contour lines aided with the use of an altimeter. Table 1 lists a code and explanation for the elevation source and the possible error in the Bouguer gravity correction due to the elevation error. This code letter is listed in the rightmost column of the principal facts in Table 2 . Cordell and others (1982) . Terrain corrections were computed from each station to a radial distance of 166.7 kilometers using a modification of the method of Plouff (1977) in conjunction with digital terrain data for the conterminous United States obtained from the U.S. Department of Defense. In addition, corrections for Hammer zones A through C (Hammer, 1939) were estimated in the field for each station and added to the correction from the digital data.
The principal facts for the gravity stations are listed in Table 2 Figure 2 . Location of gravity data listed in Table 2 B0426  B1874  B1875  B1876  B1877  B0426  B1878  B1879  B1880  B1881  B1882  B1883  B1884  B1885  B1886  B1887  B1888  B1889  B1890  B1891  B1892  B1893  B1894  B1895  B1896  B1897  B1898  B1899  B1900  B1901  B1902  B0426 41 -192.92 -199.46 -198.32 -199.35 -198.51 -201.14 -200.21 -202.61 -203.55 -201.76 -200.52 -201.17 -201.28 -200.26 -196.72 -201.33 -203.59 -202.93 -200.79 -198.88 -199.77 -199.72 -177.65 -164 
